Abstract---
INTRODUCTION
N many structures flat slab type system is being adopted as this system have more advantages over the framed structure i.e., conventional RC framed structures like speed of construction, reduce in floor height in order to meet the architectural and economical demands, simple form work, less loss in energy of cold storage buildings, un obstructed area etc. Flat slab system is also called a beamless slab where RC slabs directly rests on columns. In this system there will be no beam or girder and loads transfers takes from slab to columns and columns to foundations.
Because of recent occurred earthquake losses in a world have resulted in the awarenes of seismic hazards and corresponding loss to built of environment. Effort have been given in order for reasonable estimates, predictions and mitigation of risks associated with potential loss. Generally flat slab system are design in lower seismic zones for gravity loads and because absence of beams, flat slab structural system is more flexible than the traditional slab-beamcolumn frame system for lateral loads. And even an IS code the provision for ductile detailing of flat slab is not given separately. Hence the flat slab systems are more affected under seismic prone zones. For this reason the study 
A. Regular and Irregular Buildings
A Regular building is one which has no significant discontinuities as far as in plans or geometry, lateral load resisting system and vertical configuration. But an irregular building is one which has significant discontinuities in plan or geometry, load path, lateral load resisting systems and horizontal and vertical configuration etc 
B. Classification of Irregularities

C. Effects of Soil-Structure Interaction
The primary issues involved in the phenomenon of soilstructure interaction are the seismic waves propagate through soil during an earthquake a discontinuity in the medium of wave's propagation is encountered at the interface of soil and structural foundations. The change in the material properties leads to scattering, diffraction, reflection and refraction of the seismic waves at the soil-foundation interface their by changing the nature of ground motion at that point. This further leads to slippage across the soil-foundation interface-a nonlinear phenomenon, which is very difficult to analyse. This leads to a subsequent increase in the natural periods of the structural system.Due to the flexibility of the soil the overall time period of the structure will be elongated. If the structure is founded on hard soil then the soil flexibility will not affect the time period of the structure. If the structure is founded on medium or soft soil and if it is a flexible structure then time period of the structure further increased by considering soil flexibility which will cause reduction in spectral acceleration and the base shear. If the structure is a very flexible structure then increase in time period will cause very small reduction in spectral acceleration. 
D. Objective of the Present Study
In this study behaviour of regular and plan irregularity of flat slab building under the seismic response with soil structure interaction (SSI) considered.
1. To study the effect of lateral load resisting system for a regular and irregular flat slab structure. 2. To study the performance under regular and irregular flat slab structure under soil structure interaction (SSI). 3. To study the response of structure by equivalent static force method and response spectrum analysis. 4. To study the parameters such as natural time period, base shear, lateral displacement a and storey drift by using Equivalent static force method and response spectrum analysis. 5. To compare the performance regular RC flat slab structure with different plan irregular RC flat slab structure.
II. MODELLING
Modelling is done using ETABS by following steps The following parameters have used in analysis for both ESM and RS method Nonparallel 
C. Soil Parameters Considered in the Study
in this chapter. The method of analysis included are Equivalent static analysis and Dynamic analysis by Response spectrum method. The graphs are drawn for 20 storeys for a different types of soils. The results obtained for the parameters like Maximum lateral storey displacement, Maximum storey drifts. Out of all load combinations the limit state of collapse results being dominant and the results of such load combinations are displayer in this section
A. Static Analysis Results for Hard soil
B. Static Analysis Results for Medium Soil
